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• ASHFORD-S STATEMENT.
On being asked If he had anything to 

say Ashford spoke as follows: I remem
ber buying a revolver and cartridges 
one day last week. When he took them 
home his wife asked If they were a 
present for her father. He said yes. She || 
asked what they were. He said to her I J 
to never mind, that he would take her IX 
over to Capllano and she would see 
when her father opened It. He then 
asked for a glass of milk and took 
whisky with ft. His concluding words 
were as follows: “I took a wine-glass full 
of the whisky. I took three or four i 
during the night. I gave the toys or- 
dere to put on a fire in the cook stove 
and the parlor stove between 2 or 3 
o'clock in the morning. After the last 
drink I took I went to bed and do not 
remember anything else until I found 
myself in charge of the police. What 
time that was I cannot say.*’

After the prisoner’s statement hàd 
been read over to him he said that to 
the best of his knowledge and belief It 
was correct. He could not recollect any

jury then retired and deliberated 
>ut 15 minutes, returning with the 
I, of wilful murder. The prisoner 
I very little concern when this

on.ro<m/ 1 * » FOB 1894. tion serves two purposes. It 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

Mrs. Robt. Green. Numerous good 
wishes for a peaceful sail down life’s 
river were showered upon the happy 
couple.

Rumor circulates here that the Silver 
King mine, near Nelson, has shut down. 
The facts, however, are not" known.

This Is Christmas eve, and your cor
respondent joins In extending every 
graceful greeting for a merry Christmas 
and a happy New Tear to The World’s 
numerous and appreciative readers.
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give* some promise.

The second mill, known locally as the Wlth

ing an export one. JS ï”’7
Tail’s saw mill is another concern, r^iul.°.n ma8t

tumlng out rough and dressed lumber, . thrnnZhnut the vLdhw 
having a capacity of about 16,000 feet
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Next is the mUl of George Cassady & ??lvat„ , 1 , ““

Co., manufacturing British Columbia ce- S th,„
dar lumber and shingles, doors, sashes, hJî

The capacity of this mill Is from T„ “
10,000 to 20,000 feet of lumber, 40,000 ehln- jabl” 
gles and 100 doors. taT,!?4£„ £55,

In the wood working line should be aKa\, ,2?* born at Nottingham, Eng.,
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* exciting. The"*'debate11 cui So 

i budget statement continues, 
ge Dlbbs took up the running

exceedingly moderate In tone.
. so-called protectionist, seemed 
r anxious that the Government 
nmediately proceed with tariff 
iir George strongly opposed the 
I * but M the*e will be
in the same bm as the proposed 
ix it Is likely to cause a great 
the ranks of the land taxers, 
!««• do not believe In the in- 

« the bill passes through 
ilatlve Assembly In the course 

Upper House will be 
daughter it in many ways, If
* throw it out.

I Coroner McGulgaM resumed the inquest 
ta the Ashford ca/e at the. city hall to
day The Jury
W. h. Goodwin R. L. Valleen, Lewis 

ter, J. Hunt r and R. Parkes.
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BSPITE the general depression of 
the closing year the Industrial en
terprises of Vancouver appear to 
be holding their own. This is en

couraging, especially in view of the 
fact that the Industries of this province 
suiter from ma rket limitations more than 
those of any of the sister Provinces. The 
tariff wall is doubly odious here, as from 
the geographical position of British Col
umbia the natural channel for her trade 
Is north and south, not east and west. 
To offset this, however, Vancouver has 
excellent shipping facilities and indirect
ly transcontinental railway competition. 
The following statistics secured by a 
World representative will serve to illus
trate the amount of shipping at this 
port. These figures deal with the fiscal 
year ending June 80, 1884:
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food that pro- 
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It is a wonder-

The Novelist’s Peculiar Relationship to 
Osbourne. is a

motes the makin 
tissue and bone, 
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.

Caçt
Ttie prisoner George Fred. Ashford 

presented a hagi ard appearance and for 
-« time shivered md trembled in a man
ner painful to witness, 
pulled himself t 
attention to the\ evidence. The court 
room was crowdeA among those present 
being many ladlesX Gov. Moresby was 
also in attendance, ahd 
oner In conducting the 

Officer Crawford was 
He told of having been 
boy Fred. He got his revolver "hq 
to the house of Ashford. He me 
tie girl. She was barefooted and 11 
clothed and shivering from cold, 
said: “Please, sir, I am shot, too!” He 
noticed that she was bleeding, 
said pa had gone into the woods, 
went in the house and hurried up-stairs. 
The two boys and the girl followed 
closely behind him. He found the room 
on the right hand of the hall full of 
smoke, and smelling of burned powder’. 
There was a large pool of blood on the 
floor. There was blood on the bed
clothes and the bed was In disorder, 
Mrs. Ashford was lying on her right 
side. Blood was running from beside 
her ear. She was breathing. The child 
lay on the inside of the bed with her 
face toward the wall. One of the child
ren said: “Oh! baby Is dead.” “But,” 
said the witness, “your mother is not 
dead. Do you know of any woman who* 
is in the habit of visiting her?” They 
mentioned Mrs. Thomas, to whose house 
witness went. He knocked but got no 
answer.
house, and there met officer liutler. He 
told Butler the particulars and asked if 
he knew of anyone who could be got 
to look after Mrs. Ashford. He then left 
Butler in charge, warning him to look 
out for Ashford, as he might return. 
The boy Freddie had said that Ashford 
had loaded his revolver before leaving 
the bouse. Witness then wept to J. Fox’s 
house, woke him up and 
particulars. Mr. Fox agib 
with his wife to look after Mrs. Ash
ford. Witness then went to the Bar
ns rd Castle and got the use of their 
telephone. It was then 25 minutes to 
7 o’clock. He rang up the police station. 
Chief McLaren and Dr. Bell-Irvlng. He 
went back to the Ashford house, and on 
going up-atairs found Mrs 
dead. The child was still warm, 
went to raise It from the bed and it 
grave one sigh and died. There was a 
wound like that of a bullet in the fore
head. When he first went to the room 
some of the bed-clothing was on fire. 
After he had seen that Violet was dead 
witness turned his attention to Mildred 
and found a lump where she was shot. 
He found the letters published in The 
World, In the room. He found some cart
ridges, 32 calibre, but no empty shells. 
He found the empty Scotch whisky bot
tle (produced) on the kitchen table. In 
the bed-room the pillow was lying qn 
the floor.

iStevenson's marriage was as romantic 
as any tale he ever told. Llyod Os
bourne, who assisted him in writing two, 
of his stories# was the son of his wifé 
by a former marriage, and when M/s. 
Osbourne became Mrs. Stevenson she was 
recently divorced from her husband, 
Samuel C. Osbourne. She and Osbourne 
had been married In Indiana in 1858. Her 
maiden name was Vandenrift, and In 
1861 the couple, with a son and daughter, 
started for Arizona with a few thous
and dollars they had saved. Mr. Os
bourne put his money in a mine, for 
Which a few months later $100.000 was 
offered. Osbourne wished to sell, but 
his partner did not. They held on, and 
six months later the mine ' would not 
fetch a dollar.

He later on 
ther and paid close more

ill!.
assisted the cor- 
•examination, 
hds&rst witness.

by the
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Nicaragua ..

No. Vessels. Tonnage 
......... 70

He\. Hungarian Flour, per sack.......... $l.i#
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- $3.00

Rolled Oats, »0-Ib. sack ................. 1.85
Rolled Oato, 85-Ib. sack
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Evap. Peaches v: . J ^
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Citron Feel, per lb.
Lemon Feel, per lb........
Orange Feel, per lb

Osbourne, with his fam
ily, then went to San Francisco, and he 
so prospered as a court reporter that 
he sent his wife to Europe to educate 
the children. In Paris Mrs. Osbourne, 
In 1883, met Stevenson, and fell In love 
with him. Returning to San Francisco 
she obtained a divorce, and , arrange- 

—~ meats were at once made for her mar- 
5age wlUl Stevenson. Osbourne was ln- 

taat vited to the wedding and accepted. On 
the 'appointed day he presented himself 
in faultl
arm, whom he introduced as Mrs. Os
bourne. To this lady Osbourne had 
been quietly married as soon as the 
divorce was granted. Some newspaper 
stories have declared that the divorce 
broke Osbourne’s heart, but his prompt 
second marriage hardly bears out the 
story. In any event, it is known that 
as Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson took up their 
abode In Samoa, so Mr. and Mrs. Os
bourne took up theirs In Australia. Each 
couple went to a land where all the 
old ties might be forgotten.

for
Candles, 14 ox., per lb. . . - J 
Coal Oil, American, per oase

verdi 
show
was read over to him.

The prisoner was then arraigned be
fore Police Magistrate, Jordan and for
mally charged with the murder of his 
wife and daughter. This done he was 
remanded for eight days. He was then 
taken over to the Provincial ja'll at 
New Westminster, where there sAe "bet
ter facilities for oaring for such cases 
as his than there are In the city lock-up.
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i Sf Is experiencing a growing demand for 
4’*u ,ts mEmufactures.

The Ç. P. R. Co.’s cement works, _ . ^ _
. which recently made some highly sue- former and cast in bis lot with the Re-
4*38* cessful experiments In the manufacture formers, who most enthusiastically wel- 

of cement, is engaged in putting in him into^their jnldst. He was,
some new machinery for the purpose of aft.er & wWls, relieved from circuit

again to better advantage, Sfuty 80 evangelist,
hwtry may be counted upon Remarkable results attended his labors, 

uing steady employment to a consld- Hundreds of people were convicted of 
eraole number of hands. ®ta and sought salvation, while earnest

In Iron Industries the B. C. Iron Works appeals tot his services came pouring in 
leads the way, giving employment to ,roJn. , ,ov” ,c<Vin^ryL In 1884 ,he 
from 100 to 135 men. The mining devel- an^ family settled at Hammersmith, 
opments In the Okanagan and along the an<* ®n ^ 14116 End Waste the first 
Fraser river have had a very bénéficient ?alT?S?n Army meeting was held. Little 
effect upon this Industry In the fitting ~y tittle the way was opened up, and 
out of dredging scows and machinery without any definite plan of soul-saving 
for stamp mills. The general trade Is work was carried on with marked suc- 

«4,588 also fairly active and a good winter cess until necessity demanded some or- 
season Is expected. ganlzation and Mr. William Booth and

There are two other firms in this hte uttle band of workers came to be 
464.706 une of business, the Vancouver City Iron known “ the Christian Mission. But 

Works and Messrs. McKelvie & Cq. the little seedling continued to grow, un- 
These are smaller concerns and do not til in 1878 the first war congress was held, 
handle orders of such magnitude as the and the Christian Mission passed out of 
B. C. works. i existence and gave place to the ever-

The B. C. Sugar Reflhery is one of the «^ending Salvation Army, 
pioneer Industries of the city. It Is one The are at present over 11,000 officers 
of the tall chimneys of which the Na> and L990 corps. The army Is to-day 
tional Policy was expected to be the carrying on operations In 37 different 
prolific cause. It employs nearly 60 countries and colonies, while others are 
hands and its product finds a market lo- shortly to be bombarded, 
cally and in points east of Vancouver, work, comprising shelter, prison gate and 
The quality of the sugar refined there is rescue homes, labor bureaus, salvation 
excelled by none anywhere and equalled workshops, « social farms, etc., is spread- 
by but few. lug, not over London alone, but through-

In the way of breweries the city is out 016 whole world, and so we are 
well supplied, having no fewer than three Itivtng the general figures: Slum posts, 
in constant operation. Two of these are i76; rescue homes, 306; food depots, 21; 
on Mount Pleasant The larger of the shelters, 33; farm colonies, 6; total nightly 
two, Messrs. Doering & Marstrand, gives accommodation for the hornless, 4,850. It 
employment to a score of hands, but publishes 82 weekly and monthly 
the other, known as the Columbian, is in a languages, having a circulation of 
not worked on so extensive a scale. In, 50.000,000 copies a year. All of them are
the West End the Red Cross brewery, - *®ld n,one of given away. The
owned by Messrs. Williams & Barker, Gteneral visited the United States and 
though not worked to the fullest ca- Canada in 1886. There were then in 
pacity, employs some 15 Each of *be United States and Canada 450 corps
these turns out an article jshtch Is high- and LIU officers. To-day there are 730
ly appreciated by those who are fond of corP® and 2.463 officers; the increase since 
that beverage. then being 330 corps and 1,294 officers.

There are many other growing Indus- At that time there were no social In- 
tries throughout the city which will yet stltutlons in connection with the army In 
be lusty ones and of great Importance to Canada. There are now eight rescue 
our trade and commerce. homes, four poor men’s shelters, four

cheap food Repots, one prison gate home,
REPUDIATED HIB UTTERANCES. w°™en’a nlgbt ,helt®r’ el*ht TX BULL, 12 moe. old ; Cloth eld’s 2nd Ar-
„ _ -a » . a. children’s shelters and nurseries, two IT. tie, Karl 625. Average bnttor nwwI a#Montreal, Dec. 29.—A great sensation wood yards for giving employment to dam and sire’s dam, 26 Iba^foas. in seTen°dars;

has been created among all classes of the poor and one social farm. »“d tor to days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this
society in the Dominion by the utter- Gen. Booth has made a tour of the bltU head leading herds In u. &
ancoa of Rev. Father Rossbach, who Maritime *nd Eastern Provinces of Can
preached the sermon at the Requiem ser- ada and the New England states. He Is
vice for the repose of the soul of the late now on the Verge of completing a trip 
Sir John Thompson, at St. Patrick’s across the continent on the United States 
church, Quebec. The service was, at- side of the 49th parallel. Following this 
tended by Protestants and Catholics he will go east over the Canadian Paci- 
allke. but notwithstanding this, Father fl0 Railway. He will arrive In thin Pro- 
Rossbach, after referring to the Jate vlnce on January 2nd, reaching Victoria 
Premier’s conversion to the Roman by steamer from Seattle. In the even- 
Cathollc Church, abruptly declared that tng an address will be presented by the 
If Sir John could now speak he would civic authorities, and also from a num- 
say that the only true religion was her of organisations. Thursday Jan. 3rd 
found In the busom of the Holy Mother will also be spent In Victoria, and that 
church, and that all others were shams evening a monster meeting will be held 
and frauds. Among the clergy present in the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
with the Archbishop of Quebec, when when Gen. Booth will speak on the solu- 
this declaration was made, was Rt, Rev. tion of the social problem. The next 
Dr. O’Reilly, of New York, who was on day, January 4th, the journey estward 
one of his periodical visits to Quebec wlH be commenced, and the first stop 
where he was educated and ordained, and will be made at Nanaimo, where the 
where he was attached for a number of mayor and council have arranged a re- 
years to the spiritual ministration of the caption, and Mr. Justice Crease will 
Irish Roman Catholics of Quebec and Its preside at the evening meeting In the 
neighborhood. This old association no 
doubt Induced the Cardinal to select Dr.

25c.
and a to the people. A threatened

-feaslonjl poZ^Zr^T ^nt^e^ 

■quiet, that to, they will go so far and
'ÏL-2Ttïer' for pecunlary reasons well 
«nown to your readers and others. 

Federation and Intercolonial free trade 
A meeting of the Premiers of the 

various colonies will be held at Hobart, 
Tasmania in January, 1896, to discuss

; ^hlL1,”P?rtr,‘ *Ubj6ct Tou mu=t bear 
,ln ™lnd th&t there are other attractions

i ^L2arpetU*ThVxhlblt,on wIU be in 
xml swing, and as Tasmania to the
iner resort for the banana-landers, com 

ctabage-ganlen fraternity, 
this win form a very profitable, agree- 
able aoolal picnic, and an opportunity to 

tatrlotic, sentimental speeches. 
It win be somewhat remarkable if Sir 
Henry Parkes receives no-invitation and 
to absent from the meeting.

Government Land Resumptions—Some 
every peculiar proceedings have recently 
"came to light, the doing of the late 
•Government, and the plot will probably 
•thicken. It to not an unusual occurrence 
in New South Wales to see the fore
shores of our beautiful harbor sold by 
action for a certain sum, when, after a 
snort interval, and. no doubt, some po
litical engineering, they are taken over, 
reclaimed by the Government with, of 
coi rse, a very large Increase In value,

* see from 200 to 300 per cent. 
It to very peculiar to say the least of 
it. No doubt our politicians are too hon
est this way to stoop to conquer by 
means of corruption or lucre.

f: 20c.•V attire with a lady on his 20o1 him to sever hla connection with the Raisins, Valencia, per lb. 7c.1 839
A KING OF CRIMINALS. Currants, per lb. Oe.4
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The Startling Career of H. W. Mudgett, 
Alias H. H. Holmes.

301,257
The statistics for the coswtlng trade 

shipping for this port for the same pe
riod are : •

279
opening up 
•When the indThere are few who have not heard of 

H. H. Holmes, all round swindler and 
expert crook. Many other frauds are 
daily exposed in the daily press, but 
this one is receiving much attention at 
the present time. Perchance you have 
spent an hour or two with Sherlock 
Holmes, the wonderful creation brought 
forth by Dr. A. Conan Doyle, who is at 
present In Canada—Sherlock Holmes, 
the man who disentangled more mys
terious knots than all the Scotland Yard 
detectives put together. But Sherlock 
Holmes of the imagination is not as 
profoundly interesting els is H. H.
Sale'of tte°lh^j„SLP^?,ent « 5" Vancouver ha, the most direct com- 

^lladeiphia jail. H. H. municatlon with the Japanese and Chl- 
phanfiAmr^^’ ffhoul, incendiary, per- nese markets of any city on the Paci- 
of the oJE!?Ue8ti<inably fJi6 fic coaat ln the medium of the C. P. S.S.

« criminals ot comPany’s llne of Empresses, run in con-He betL SubsMuentlv S* w"d“ nection with the C. P. Railway’s trans-
ard^and^ xx^ continental train service, and through
short dis  ̂ the medium of feeders has also the ad-

but^^e^Hf ïe he* taught a vantage of the Northern Pacific SS. Co.’s 
country school in GUmartln, and be- fitwC° 801116 polntfl" Jhe e®tab-
gan to save money to study medicine at |lshmeat of these ocean services have 
Burlington, VL Just about this time he ^ advantaSe to the com"
met a handsome young woman named 0fs.X5^1!?0UV^.’ ^
Clara Lovering, fell in love and was * T?e aubs,dtoing of the Canadian-Aus- 
married. Soon afterwards the couple /ÎT?06 haa aIs° contributed to
left Burlington, where Mudgett had the materlal progress of this city ln the 
started his career as a medical student £ay otA °P6Dln/ up new markets for 
and removed to Ann Arbor, Mich., î£e P^dyCts of Vancouver and those of 
where he Intended to take hto degree. , 6 P*?vlnc6' a® well as diverting travel 
After living for a time at hto wife’s ffom lts old channels, and now It to 

T,.,, v, . . . . _ expense Mudgett formed an Intimate through Canada and this Province. This
for at aboiTe o^clock on sltur^morS acquaintance with a feUow-student who ^8?abta° r^ad.6’ thou«h aI™08t tasignl- 
ing last by officer Crawford to eo to a seemed to take considerable Interest in flcajV at flrst, has grown into quite re
house on the- corner^of ̂ Campbell ave- ^8Urance frauda- When the collegiate Xg^ther Pm ^o^of ^
nue He went to the house and on a bed term was over the two men went to alt°sether in favor of the Dominion, 
up-sta^ found the bodi^ of a woman ChIcago> where Mudgett’s friend was There to reason to believe, however, that 
and child. Both hid erictontly jusTdTed lnsured for »2-600- Some time later the f th6 Government, which .subsidized this 
Blood was still issuing from the wounds. couple Procured a corpse and sent it to Itn6 for tbe PurP°se of promoting trade 
The child had been shot thmn.h the Connecticut, where it was *’planted” ln and commerce between the Dominion ^orehe^ and the woman tw^cT threuch a aecluded »P°t near the sea shore? and “d Australla-will act consistently, and 
the left ear Hee^tined anoîheïchnd ln due Identified by Mudgett as re™OTe of the barriers to the trade
thlt had a scalp1 weund h. L, that of hls frlend’ ‘Murance com- 14 d«lrea to foster, the export*-of Aus- 
poti mortem exlmltoti™ on tta tad? Paay pnld the face value of the policy this country will be largely
of the woman One bullet had entered *o the conspirators, and the two young augmented. Frozen mutton is among 
the hr ttnm nf the lo’t ... , , friends went back to the university with the chief of Australia's exports. Thedo^wSr had gone toto the mouth *6’000 apIece’ Th« successful issue of that r?sult of AustraUa’s trial shipments of 
The othS bullet went through the too awlndle made Mudgett known from that this commodity had the effect of forcing
of the oar through the skull and Into ti|ue on as Holmes, a confirmed criminal, the local market, which had always been 
the britin hetog the Ldse o? deaîi Hia accomplice, later on, turned over considered high, down to normal quota- 
He prc^uced the ballet rIvoiI»^ a new leaf’ and Is practicing medicine tiens, but the Canadian tariff so mlUtat- 
duced wornd Mrrv the bullet found Tn ,n New York dtJ- After graduating ed -sain the trade that It has fallen off. 
the wound fTMs^s the revolve? fou^d from the university Holmes had charge In view of the fact that the bulk of 
on prtooner). Judging from the slze^it of a department ln the Norristown, Pa., the mutton supply of the Province is 
the wound the child was shot with the lnaane asylum for six months. Later he drawn originally from the State of Ore- 
same stoMi buHet TI.e w'es wIre weU waa clerk ln a Philadelphia drug store, son. it might not be too much to expect 
nourished and there were no other signs But he could not forget the success of the Dominion Government to dlscrimln- ofditetoM “ hls first venture ln crime. One day he at® tn favor of Australia ln this connec-

a —    ___ —, ta resigned hls position and went back to tion. It would greatly benefit the trade,
Roll 4 kDr- Chicago. Hls first wife and boy had which a heavy subsidy has already com-
musVt^vf hSfn^redh»i ct'L h<>tS slnc® returned to New Hampshire. He milled the Canadian Government to ack-

^ assumed the name of H. H. Howard, nowledging as ln the Interests of the
.‘h® "®ft "It- hunted up hls medical friend, who was commerce of the Dominion.

Mins Mn7fleWt«dv‘?i?£?Hnt!?nde7?UIr n.* then located In Chicago, and before a Perhaps the next Important steamship
h^nthti Who baffle1» d hi?f year had passed the two conspirators service Is that of the Pacific Steam

9h‘edtZ d7nh lt»!he had 8Wlndled another insurance com- Navigation Company’s weekly service be- 
oîd I ïlv^'n ^.efer sîreS ”m» Ce paar out »t O0.000. With the money se- tween this port and San Francisco, ln 

name^ I remember lit" cured by this operation he purchased a which the large carriers, Walla Walla,
Th.™ drug store and entered Into various City of Pueblo and Umatilla, are

Tl!7^„,kg i . ïk® ■ swindling schemes, out of which he Ployed, 
e? and -CTo?e8t' It 6*ïn I clalms to have made 330,000. On October be of great value to the merchants of
? w“ ll brf' with “hem There wai a ' i8th, Chlef ot p°u°° Harrtgan, of St. Vancouver. This Une also serves to 
Ughtto the room l we Tvlni .h îj°uis’ received a note from Marion C. some extent as a feeder of the C. P. R.
will and1 Vlotot in tol^llddfe Father ! ,Hed*sPe‘h. the Glendale train robber, for Its eastern railway traffic. Another
wan ana violet ln the middle. Father , m which was given an outline of the feeder employed by the C. P. R. is the
going down to light the fire»” Mother hatched by Holmes and Fltzel to SS. Signal, plying between Vancouver
Siria- ”S?ml Fred do4n ” Fred ' is m? bto rob ‘he Philadelphia company. During and Portland, which is employed chiefly 
Cther He sLpt m another roor ThI °5e of hls eccentric visits to jails and In bringing up flour from American ports 
boys jumped un and started down stairs ! r'rlf:0Ç5 Holmes had met Hedgspeth and for shipment to Chinese markets. There 
Mother Then Led explained to him hls manner of swlnd- is a rumor that this boat Is shortly to
I heard the bl™g AfMr fathe? shot T * l1”8 lnaura?ce companies. The train rob- be succeeded by that old, historical craft, 
saw “im load the revolver I Lw him ber **1° Solmea the na“e of an a‘tor- ‘he Haytlan RepubUc, which, It Is said, 
lean o™r and sh»t Violet He theT i ?ey who’ be thought, might be willing has been purchased outright by the C.
ahot me After he shot me he leldS i ,to manage a crooked piece of work, and P. R. and Is to be operated by the rail-
thl reToivOT at the limn T„d TL ,,»î2 * return Promised a reward of 3600. way company direct, 
the toys She WM Mked lt BhT™£r. ™Ia reward Holmes never paid, and to The Union Transit Company Is the name 
nlzed her fatheT anT when she t3 ; f”Ure, the ‘rain robber of another, concern which helps to swell
and looked at him she sa'd ■ ’’Yes that ; aquealed- Holmes was arrested on the the shipping of this port. This is a syn- 
Is the man.” and’ then burst out cry- I T conspiracy, but may be tried dlcate of Seattle and Tacoma merchants,
her ^mtaZtioVlTy'further1" 'ïlLTw auppose1, thkt Pltzel' wls^Sued6^11 hte porratloT'totwlen thtoT^lnd^otoraTn

tt&ssxjssüz süa?3arthem to put on tho
rald,^ cTted* ,n‘sympathy0 wRh ‘ heT^ ^ LT tto°?Sf„ ^rnThlfSo^of1^^

Fred Ashfnrd Hrm Q^„aQ>i ? no doubt, be brought out at his city, deserves attention next,
aged 15, was the next witness He re- trIa1' Thecri™68 confessed by himself pany has done much to build up the lo-
membered his father. Shooting on Sa- of ° $200 000 ** The^crim^nf Tn °f ^ Xt provldes a
turday morning. He was shooting wit- The crimes of daily service between Vancouver and Na-
ness’ mother and sisters Violet and wnHSpe tei a ™ *55. murders naimo, fully up to, If not ahead of, the
Mildred. Witness was lighting the fire Ï1,and d6mands of the trade. It was also the 
down stairs, when he heard reports of , llce’ ISeIUe a,id Howaid Pitzel. Holmes first company to put a regular service 
a revolver. He ran upstairs, and saw 18 R ”*5^ ,man* but be wI11 need all hto on, between this port and northern coast 
hls father loading the revolver in his to clear himself from these ter- points. The business hEL8 assumed con-
mother’s room. He asked his father nDle ®yspto*ons. siderable proportions, and now, as it not
what he had done. His father did not infrequently happens, when the company
answer, but pointed the revolver at him. Y‘ has taken the risk of demonstrating that
He rushed down stairs, jumping over the Reviewed by Sir Richard Cartwright at there ls something in the northern busi- 
bannister. Hls father followed. Witness M °y &ir «lcnard Cartwright at ness it lg called upon to ahare lt with a
got into a hole under the next house. a ±5anQuei- new competitor. In addition to a general
His father came near the hole and _Tbe annual banquet of the Toronto towing business, the Union Company
then went into the shed, and out into *°ung Liberals was held a few even- have two steam barges, which, to meet
the lane. He was muttering to himself. » tags ago, at which Sir Richard Cart- the emergencies of the trade thev have thvat Sr1? ?i£er had b6en the 8pt;ker of the evening converted from coal ca^ero Into ££
laid off hls work. His father had been ^/ter dwelling on the continued growth but fishing boats. Of these, the Capi- 
seven days U1 after that One day his of. the Public debt under Conservative iano ie under charter to the American 
father went out and got two bottles of mismanagement, he said that he be- Ftoh Company a syndicate of Ne^YOTk 
whisky. He kept up that for the week »eved the general election would be held and Bo-ton men Unde? thto Th 
preced-ng the murder. He was always | immediately There was no doubt, he the stoïner lS^lr Jdv mad^ïwî SÎÎ 
in a had temper when drinking His 8aId» the Conservative party was IS? nn TrfJ nf thtm JaL 
father was all right when he was sober. ! doomed, but to bring this about it was established the blg-
Witness thought that he had heard three | imperative that there should be no divi- feat on r^ÎOrd; smnethlng
shots that mornirfg. He never saw any 8lon In the ranks of those opposed to ovîr 9?*W Pounds of halibut. The sec-
revolver or cartridges in the house be- i the Government The elect on C3uld be °”d steamer, the Coquitlam, is under
fore. He did not know when hls father won only by a united effort. Speaking chart6r to a local company/ composed 
brought the revolver. His father came 1 of Hon- Mr- Bowell as the new leader chlefly of New Westminster men, and 
home about 7:30 p. m. on Friday. He had I SIr Richard said he had been spoken of this company has also done well. The 
a parcel which he said he would not as a veiY highly respectable gentleman, halIbut fishing is practically a new busi- 
show till he bad done some writing. but he recalled the fact that he was thé ness ta this city, and gives promise now 
His father was drunk, when he came same gentleman who engineered the of establishing itself. In the initial 
home that night He had a bottle nearly gerrymander of 1882, and who Introduced stages of its growth the profits were 
full of Scotch whisky with him. When *be resolution disallowing the charges seriously affected by the machinations of 

’hls father called him to go and light made against Sir Adolphe Caron, and the eastern buyers forcing the price 
the fire he seemed to be not right He virtually making Caron the judge in hls down too low. It is understood now 
was net in his right mind after drink- °^n, case- He did not know, on the that precautions have been taken against 
ing. His orders as to the fire were T^hole, said Sir Richard ln a bantering a repetition of this experience, and as 
given as usual. Witness recognized his 56ne‘ that he would not prefer Caron there to a handsome margin between the 
rather s handwriting on letters pro- himself as a leader. He, at least, had market value and the cost of the hali- 
duced. Witness went to bed about 9:30 016 courap of hls convictions. Sir Rich- but, lt to to be expected that others

y nIerhî* Ne did not know when £Il,clo8ed by remarking that he had will embark ln the enterprise.
be5" 4 There was no ed*° 8tafe the special thing to The two competitors of the Union

Hel,that heard that night be- ^fheCh be thought the Young Liberals Steamship Co. are the SS City of Na-
tween hls mother and father. His fath- 8houId devote themselves to. He be- naimo which makes a regular tHn
er was ’bad-tempered when drinking. ,eved their efforts should be devoted to tweTn' New Wrarafin.t.i «To
Witness was Just starting to to light '"«tilling Into the minds of the people of «To riti ’ ^ Î. d
the fire when he heard the “hots fired! c«"ada a determination to get rid ot ^ RobeT Duba‘
Hls father shook him up with hls left boodlers. whether' ln municipal or na- ~ut« bee” °^the.
hand tnat morning, and at the same t*onal affairs. route between Vancouver and northern
time kept his right hand behind hls Hon- Joseph Martin, M. P. for Wtnni- r?™! TilTi» II h!,r1^dy W2Tkfd Tto 
back. peg, also spoke, predicting success for a lar&® share of the business offering be-

Geo. Munro, expressman, sa'd that the Liberals at the next election and t]veen these points. The C. P. N. Co.’s 
Ashford told him last Thursday that he declaring that the great Northwest steamers now make Vancouver a port 
had got a legacy in the old country would this time do its duty. The recent of caU’ goIng and returning, as regards
that would guarantee him $1.16 forever v'8,t there of Mr. Laurier proved th s. the northwest coast trade,
and so fixed that hé" could will it to Hon' Geo. W. Ross also spoke. steamers named are doing well, and as
whoever he liked. He said that he ~----------------------they are commanded by competent men
would not have to starve that winter MINERS WITHOUT COAL. the public are receiving an excellent

-otg7rbVk: portTa’Tû’t°.f ^^0"^zx.v—r

-e,veTrbe1i0tt8^,1tTraehT„,T?‘,y,,'^d T/e Tmt, ,U1 THB TIMBBR TRADB'

swr-is-A* sESHEHsS

He returned to the Ashford
gi 324ARRIVED.

No. Vessels. Tonnage 
447,603 

30,063

Flag
British steamers ............ 2,029
British sailing res WILLIAM LKEENEtCo.72

2,101 477,566NELSON ITEMS.
Nelson, B. C., Dec. 22.—There is no 

news of importance to chronicle this 
week. Friends are sending their greet
ings and well wishes to friends, as us
ual at this season of the year. There are 
large orders for turkeys, suspicious look
ing parcels are carried secretly here and 
there to avoid the prying eyes of the 
children, and altogether it is easy to 
see that the festive season will not ne 
forgotten here. “If We are not making 
money fast, we may as well enjoy our
selves,” seems to be the motto of the 
community.

If silver were to rise 16 cents what a 
boom It would be ln this district. We 
near of so many rich strikes and mar
vellous ledges opened up that we cease 
to wonder and acctpt these things as a 
matter of course. Never a week but we 
have a list of new locations and trans
fers placed on record, and we hope 
against hope that times will brighten— 
that a better market will be created for 
our produce. Only to-day a prominent 
mine owner in speaking of the approach
ing holiday season remarked: “What is 
It that keeps me from my family at 
this season of the year, living, as it 
were, a hermit life ln these mountains ; 
what, but the knowledge that I am In 
the richest country in the world, that 
untold millions lie beneath and Eiround 
me on every hand.” And yet we are con
tinually listening to complaints about 
the dullness of the times and the scar
city of money.

Last week 14 men were laid off at the 
Silver King mine; the cause is unknown 
outside of the management. It is to be 
sincerely hoped that the mine will not 
have to close down entirely during the 
winter, as the pay-roll, small as lt to, 
to a decided advantage to the town.
We hear that after this week the steam

er Lytton will make only one trip a 
week to Revelstoke, instead of two, as 
at present; also that G. Graham, the 
conductor of^the C. & K. railway line 
from Robson to Nelson, will from Jan. 
1st, 1895, take charge of the trains run
ning over the Nakusp & Slocan.. He will 
move his family to Nakusp next week, 
the cause of both these changes being 
the slackness of traffic, most of the 
freight from the East at present coming 
over the transcontinental routes to the 
south of us.

Mention will be made by some of our 
ministers next Sabbath of the life and 
character of our late Premier for whose 
loss the deepest regret is felt ln this 
community.

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova Si, Vancouver, 6.C.

IMPORTERS
of Rioe, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and «Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

___________________W286tf

> DEPARTED.’ Flag.
British steamers .. 
British sailing res

No. Vessels. Tonnage 
.........2,064

told him the 
ed to go over

85 30,118

2,149

Ashford

The social

The tauroved 
«* Family t*

ttPjL Kntt 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting 

required in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market

KNITTERCommissions and select committees have 
boon appointed ln countless numbers; 
surely something excitable should 
to light from the dark depths 
political life and doings.

Victoria—Politically, this colony is in 
• a happy state. A motion of censure has 

been mooted against the new Govern
ment. and the usual debates will follow 
during the coming week. There are var
ious rumors as to its likely fate, etc., 
hut do not think the Government will be 
defeated so soon after the general elec
tion; dt course we will not know until 
the ministers are up. The fear of a dis
solution may prevent many from sup
porting the motion, and It Is certainly 
«ot very agreeable, being so near to the 
festive season, to be compelled, many of 
them, to Join' the ranks of the great un
employed army of men. Dear Melbourne, 
sweet Melbourne, to in a terrible de
pressed state. From recent returns there

i

papers

n Dr. This Is the one to use. A child 
*t® It. We guarantee 

f a e»«y machine to do good work.
J- «0 We can furnish ribbing attach-

w™-
Eo.Î

DÜNDAS KNITT1NC MACHINE EO.. DUNDAS. 0MV

Grand Butter Bred Ball
FOR SALE*•

,r less than 10,000 empty bouses and

Queensland—-Politically Queensland Is 
proceeding with several measures, but 
*he labor party and the Opposition are 
thorns ln the side of the Government. 
-®p T. McHlwraith to taking no part In 
the political fight, probably through 
tinned til-health.

New Zealand—This colony to sending 
-ca, representative to feel the way towards 

reciprocal trade relations ; In fact, all 
the colonies are eager to get on this 
tack and I trust success will -attend 

’ their efforts.
Trade Affairs—The printers’ strike is 

x2nct.*^d the shearers' strike nearly

Trade and Commerce—There to no im- 
t, although there may be a 

little spasmodic spirit for Christmas, 
but after that and the finish ln wool, 
about next February or March, things 
will be exceedingly dull. The wool sale 
prices In London on the 22nd ls a Very 
bad omen indeed, high class merinos fell 

"5 Per cent.; other sorts from 7 to 121-2 
per cent—cheerful Christmas prices for 
oûr unfortunate squatters.

Financial—There to very little improve
ment since my last; in fact, I cannot 
see how we can expect any, remember
ing the serious drop ln prices of all our 
■productions, and, as I have said in pre
vious letters, if it continues, financial 
squalls and smashes are looming in the 
distance. In bank rates there are no al- 

^ terations; we must await new events 
And ,the advent of the new year for any 
change.

San Francisco Mall Service—The New 
South Wales Government has agreed to 

i jpay the subsidy of £4,000 per anhum for 
* another year. The Arawa has been 

chartered by the U. S. 8. Co., of New 
Zealand, to take the place of the Mono- 
•waJ. E think on the face of this some 
diffl

Also 2 H. V. Balls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar- 
MUe^y4 M moe* and 16 mo&> respectively, for

BE. IF1. ^>^.0-33 

___________MISSION CITY P. O.. B.C.

To the Afflicted
We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 

with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van
couver, and know him to be what he repre
sents himself a»—a botainlst, herbalist and 
specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruises 

611 kind*, fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe- 
", * cramps, catarrah, asthma. La Grippe,
aropsy, physical weakness, consumption in 
its early stages, private or chronic 
troubles peculiar To Man and Woman, he 
warrants his herbs to restore a natural 
and healthy condition. The substantial solid 

Vancouver, who know the Prof, are 
his bail to return the money to 

in this Province who gives his system a 
thorough trial and are not successfully tree- 
ted hr the uie ot hie herbs, which are Ood’i 
own and natural remedies for all diseases.

Robert A. Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope. 
ex-Mayor; James Orr, ex-M.P.P.; Henry J. 
Meilon. J. P.; W. Godfrey, Manager B. of 
s* A. ; M. A. MacLean, ex-Mayor; Tho
mas Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; G. 
A Jordan, P. M.

The service has been proven toGAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
J. L. Retallack, G. O. Buchanan, A. 

W. Wright, H. Byers and John Keen, 
of Kaslo, will during the present session 
of the Legislature seek the incorporation 
of a company to build a railway from 
Kaslo to the headwaters of Four Mile 
creek, the line running up the north fork 
of Kaslo river to the head of the divide 
between Fish and Bear lakes, and be
ing continued thence to its terminus via 
Three Forks and Sandow.
The Alexandra Non-Sectarian Orphan

age and Children’s Home of Vancouver 
has been incorporated by John T. Brown 
and Thomas England under the Benevo
lent Societies act of 1891. The objects of 
the society are set forth in the memo
randum of incorporation.- (a) To acquire 
the Alexandra Hospital property; (b) To 
engage in work of a benevolent, moral 
and charitable and philanthropic nat
ure; (c) To establish and maintain res
cue homes for children and to make 
provision for same; (d) To suppress vice 
and cruelty to children; and (e) To do 
all other acts ln any way incidental or 
conducive to the above purposes, includ
ing the holding, the investing and ad
ministering of any moneys or real or 
personal property for the use or ben
efit of children. The first trustees or 
managing officers are to be Magdalene 
Howden Browning, James England, 
Fanny Haskett, David Evans and Chas. 
A. Schooley, who will manage the af
fairs of the society until the 14th of 
February, 1896, when their successors 
are to be appointed.

Presbyterian church.
O’Reilly to reply to Father Rorabach, jMU^^Mh.’l'nd^h^there'ig8to'be'1 a- 
which he did ln a most effective manner big time. Immediately after the gene- 
■h a sermon at Stlbury church. After ! nd’s arrival a reception will be tendered 
referring to the obnoxious remarks of I to him ln the Dunn hall Ip which the 
Father Rossbach, he said: "What a i mayor and council, the city clergymen, 
g’ty' that, ,a faw days ago In dear old the W. C. T. U., and others will particl- 
St Patrick’s church, a priestly voice, , pate. On Saturday a meeting will be 
which should have been raised only to j held ln the Market hall which the gene- 
praise and bless the departed, should ral will address on his social schemes, 
have uttered words of Insult to the llv- on Sunday he will preach the 
Ing, and. Instead of thrilling hearers and regular Salvation Army services 
men of different belief than ours with morning, afternoon and evening, 
the recital of the statesman’s and great- Monday a detour will be teade to visit 
est citizens meritorious deeds and Chris- New Westminster. A civic reception is 
tlan virtues, we should have all been to be accorded the general at that point, 
shocked by an uncalled for, untimely, un- in the theatre, 
authorlzèd and unjustifiable denunciation New Weetmins* 
of beliefs, differing from ours. From this 
place I most solemnly declare that the 
words thus uttered have not only deeply 
wounded the Roman Catholic community 
throughout Canada, but that they are re
pudiated by all clsses of Canadians, Ro
man
11c clergy of every degree.

Of the incident L’Electeur says: It to 
our duty to declare that the oreacher

aUcame Into the room. He said: “Who to

TESTIMONIALS.
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Sir—It affords me much pleasure to

which is placed in your methods by the 
people of this eity and district. I believe 
that the- Nature’s primary remedies, would 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success in your efforts to 
hring- them into popularity.

I am, faithfully yours,
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor.

i
e general at tnat point, 
After the services in 

New Westminster Gen. Booth, as stated, 
will proceed east Over the C. P.*R.

He is the head of a peculiar sect, as 
& preacher of the Gospel may be uncared 
tor, but Gen. Booth as the author of 
Darkest England and as the friend of 

„ ■ the down-trodden and orroressfed is—a
Catholics and by the Roman Catho- different personage. He is warmly ap

plauded and eagerly sought after. The 
awful picture of the sin and wretched- 

“u« “ tnai me preacher nees of London presented Itself to the
who so brutally Insulted hls Protestant eye of this large-souled man, and" the 
Ïï;/” a_t_Lh.!_Rt£!Ul,^„“rVl.1e /or.,®Ir result was Darkest England and the Way 

" ~ Out, a book that has been read by High
and low, rich and poor, and whose 
schemes are being successfully carried 
out.

This corn-
will, no doubt, arise in renew- 

Vancouver line subsidy of £10,060 
per annum from the New South Wales 
Government. A smaller subsidy may be 
forthcoming on similar arrangements to 
what to paid to the San Francisco line— 
which to conducted with three steamers.

That you may have every enjoyment 
rfor the festive season is the earnest and 
sincere wish of

cutty 
the 'ing

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver. 
ou1*Je

T£Ü-5
yoTp* accorapllahedBUto 

humanity will make you and your remedies much more popul e
sI John Thompson by telling them that 

the Protestant religion was a fraud to 
a foreigner to this country.

J. C. ROUNDING. ’
Yours truly,

T. W. HORNE, ex-M. P. p.
From the annual report we have 

HOLDING EXAMS. HERE. taken the following figures.

ing graduates of Queen’s University have Slum posts.. ..* .........
been requested by the Senate to form Rescue homes ..........
the committee for carrying out aU neces- Food depots 
sary arrangements for these examina- Shelters.. .. 
tions: S. D. Pope, B. A., LL. D.; Wm.
Burns, B. A., Howard B. Russell, B.
A.; Rev. E. D. McLaren, M. A., B. D.; 
and Miss M. M. Chambers, B. A. Any 
information regarding the requirements 
of the university will be given on ap
plication to the secretary of the com
mittee, Wm. Burns, B. A., Victoria. If 
there are any students desirous of ob
taining the benefits to be derived from 
a course of study at an eastern univers
ity, they will now have an opportunity 
of passing their entrance 
and also of .doing one year’s work out Dec* more than likely
of the four required while still residing Pat official train for Hall-
in British Columbia. This will materially inaVa Ottawa next Tuesday
lessen the expense and leave their final fi8,6’1aV°,£oI°* e?auJe
success at graduation entirely dependent yaLtime for the funeral. Lady 
cn their own energy and perseverance. i‘i? n*?
Even should they desire to attend either H bw?y« Z, 3) ? Cba
Queen°s. ta^not ‘ï’denomlnationjti‘univer8 1™day' <*nera? Hlb££ wIll noTTeavë 
Queen a, Is not a denominational unlver- until Monday, Colonel Aylmer, a.-alst-
slty, her students are admitted to them ant adjutant general, left for there to- 
on payment of the usual fee of an ad day.
eurdera. , Th® writ for the election ln Cumber

land, N. 8., rendered necessary by the 
acceptance of offlceTJy Hon. Mr. Dickey, 
has been Issued. The nominations take 
place January 15 th. polling J 

Premier Bowell to ?l years

The socialPOPULISTS FORGATHER.
St. Louis, Dec. 27.—Several score of the 

prominent leaders of the People’s Party 
from all of the Southern and Western 
States will meet in session at the Lindell 
House to-morrow. The gathering ls in 
response to the call recently issued by 
Chairman Taubeneck of the national com
mittee urging the Populist Senators and 
representative national committeemen, 
members of the Reform Press Associa
tion, and all others who have taken a 
prominent part in Organizing the party 
to meet and decide upon a rfatlonal policy 
for an educational campaign between 
now and the date of the next national 
convention. It now appears probable 
that the most important and difficult 
problem to be solved by the convention 
is the advisability of making the fight 
in 1896 strictly upon the money Issue or 
of pushing to the front not only the 
free silver Idea but the question of the 
Governmental ownership of railroads and 
all other questions embodied In the Popu
list platform. Governor Lewelltng, to
gether with other prominent party lead
ers, while belleveing that the financial 
problem to the paramount question be
fore the people at present, Is unwilling 
to sacrifice any of the other Issues which 
the party has heretofore considered im
portant.
holds the same 
hand, many of 
favor of uniting their energies upon free 
silver In the belief that the present un
certainty affords the opportunity for the 
Populist party to ride intq power on the 
single question of monetary reform.

THE ETERNAL CITY.
Rome, Dec. 27.—The Pope has present

ed Commander Newell, of the Detroit, 
with his photograph with an autograph, 
and the words, “Deus magnificats est 
gloria tu super coelus.”

A bomb was exploded near the offi
cial residence of the United State am
bassador last, night. The explosion took 
place while the ambassador’s reception 
was in progress, but caused no excite
ment among the guests. No damage 
was done.

- THE CLIFF HOUSE DESTROYED.
Fire e tarte 

Francisco, g; 
alight,
ruins. The fire had uncontrolled head
way and soon burned itself out. The 
loss will not exceed $20,000. The Cliff 
house was a world-famous resort. It 

• overlooked the seal rocks, and was part 
of the possessions of Adolphe Sutro, San 

'Francisco’s mayor-elect. The buildings 
M>f the Cliff house were frame structures, 
-and were used as restaurants, saloons 
and curio shops. In addition there were 
wide balconies, from which the seals 
could be viewed. About 100 feet to the 
north are the new salt water baths, and 
connecting the two buildings are a row 
of sheds and fences. The baths are im
mense frame structures, capable of hold
ing 2(^000 people, and are the largest In 
the world. They have been in course 
of construction for three years, and a 
few months ago were opened to the pub
lic. On the heights above the Cliff 
house buildings were erected about 30 

no visitor ever went 
away from San Francisco without first 
going to the Cliff house and looking 

_at the seals.

Cliff house, San. 
>ck on Christmas 

at 9:36 it was a mass of THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

i

' ft

teSS! ,tOCt 01
Sole glowers el the

THB WONDERFUL 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted Iree from Insect pesta. 
mcoill a McDonald 
^«■» Oregon

Farm Colonies............ «
Total nightly «accommodation for

the homeless .................  ................

6......ft...
4,860

f These figures speak for themselves.
Among those who will assist local 

members of the Salvation Army staff 
in receiving the General will be com
mandant H. H. Booth and Mrs. Major 
Read of Winnipeg.

: :
k
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DA VXD P/ADLAF
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» years ago, and
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i fiH ALIX. FINDLAY,
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Kaslo, Dec. 25. — (Special.) — Several 
mines have shut down on account of 
the very low price of silver. / It would 
sees»,, as If the enormous new discov
eries of gold should produce a favor
able reaction In the price of silver. Gold 
to as susceptible to the law of supply 

^aad demand as is silver. So, unless 
there is a disparity somewhere, the sil
ver metal must, if gold continues to be 

Coolgardie and else
where, realize a profitable price for pro
duction, and a stable price in the money 
market.

The young man, Plunkett, who was 
sentenced to one month by Judge 
Spinks, for stealing $700, was, this wezk, 
sentenced by the Pol ce Magistrate here 
te six months’ imprisonment for having 
stolen goods in his possession, knowing 

fthey were stolen.
' There 4s>^at last, a sign of awakening

Governor Waite of Colorado 
views. On the other 

tne delegates declare in CHOICE BEMSHES FUR SALE
TO EVAPORATE FRUIT.

Chilliwack’s well-known merchant, J.
C. Henderson, is nothing if not enter
prising, and he to now making arrange
ments to put in a fruit evaporating mar _________
chine which will be ready to handle next IVES CHALLENGES SCHAEFFER,
year’s crop. This will be the first of Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 28.—Frank
the kind introduced in the Province, and C. Ives, the champion bllliardtot, to
will be a great benefit to the fruit grow- the city visiting hto mother. Last nl
era of the valley. Its introduction will he issned a challenge to play Ja 
be sure to lead to similar enterprises In Schaeffer for $5,000 or $10,000 a ©
other portions of the district. In Ore- carom • game of not less than 600 ]
gon the method followed ls to pack the the game to be played vj 

a first quality of apples for the market, February next. He tosue< 
industries of all kindp, use the second quality for evaporating lenge to meet any player, 

the timber business of Vancouver has and the third quality for cider and vln- ed, tor 6,000 points ghrini 
held its own, as well as could be ex- egar. Mr. Henderson expects to add the for $5;000 a side, 
pec ted. and has even suceeded In get- manufacture of vinegar and cider later, i banaadu

at herd time prices. Apply to 8 H>eaiSreee-
thos. shannon,

Uoverdale, B.O.
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